
Bonita Springs Middle Center for the Arts 

School Advisory Meeting 

September 6, 2018 

Agenda 

 

 

1. Welcome, Introductions, and Admin Update 

 

 

2. SAC Guidelines and membership requirements 

 

https://okm.leeschools.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_691610/File/our%20school/School%20Advi

sory%20Council%20(SAC)/AD9E0A0E0D20BB72CBC3FA926DC75427.sac-guidelines.pdf 

 Links would not open, Mrs. Layner will email them out. 

 

3.  SAC Florida Statutes 

 

https://okm.leeschools.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_691610/File/our%20school/School%20Advi

sory%20Council%20(SAC)/FA12049CF050F2B847BE874F6F2CB1F6.sac-guidelines-the-

2015-florida-statutes.pdf 

 Links would not open, Mrs. Layner will email them out. 

4.  Establish By-Laws for BSMCA SAC 

 

5. Nomination of Officers 

 Nominated: Jill Hassell for SAC treasurer  

 Nominated: Christopher Lightfoot for SAC Secretary  

 Nominated: Amberle Eaker for SAC Chair 

6. School Improvement Plan Goals 

 Behavior * Attendance * Success 

 12% chronically absent (2 days/month) 

 Teachers – environment where students want to be 

 Yesterday – PPS, wheel 

 Castle system – know where all students are at all times 

 Attendance to be addressed 

 Suspension rate improved last year, day supports in alternative room, teachers sharing 

classrooms for breathers, built in interventions, redirection 

 Need increase % of lowest – ELA learning gains, BSMCA performed the worst 

 Math gains 55% to 58%, lowest performers 

 Paul Milford introduced himself as BSMCA new Social worker and described the 

importance of attendance. When students have an attendance rate of 90% or better, 

students are more successful in raising their achievement. This coincides with our 

school improvement goal of decreasing chronically absent students (attendance below 

90%) from 12% to 11% for the 18-19 School Year.  

 

https://okm.leeschools.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_691610/File/our%20school/School%20Advisory%20Council%20(SAC)/AD9E0A0E0D20BB72CBC3FA926DC75427.sac-guidelines.pdf
https://okm.leeschools.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_691610/File/our%20school/School%20Advisory%20Council%20(SAC)/AD9E0A0E0D20BB72CBC3FA926DC75427.sac-guidelines.pdf
https://okm.leeschools.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_691610/File/our%20school/School%20Advisory%20Council%20(SAC)/FA12049CF050F2B847BE874F6F2CB1F6.sac-guidelines-the-2015-florida-statutes.pdf
https://okm.leeschools.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_691610/File/our%20school/School%20Advisory%20Council%20(SAC)/FA12049CF050F2B847BE874F6F2CB1F6.sac-guidelines-the-2015-florida-statutes.pdf
https://okm.leeschools.net/UserFiles/Servers/Server_691610/File/our%20school/School%20Advisory%20Council%20(SAC)/FA12049CF050F2B847BE874F6F2CB1F6.sac-guidelines-the-2015-florida-statutes.pdf


 Mr. Lightfoot and Mrs. Layner spoke about the second school goal of decreasing out 

of school suspensions from 13.3% to 11% as measured by SESIR reported referrals 

through our district application. Through the implementation of ATS, Timeouts, 

Interventions that are combined with other restorative practices to increase the 

social/emotional learning of all students through accountability and progressive 

discipline.  

 Mrs. Layner, Mrs. Cooke, and Mrs. Eaker, spoke about the academic goals for 

increasing the percentage of our L25 students making learning gains in Math and 

ELA. Additionally, they spoke about increasing the overall proficiency of students in 

ELA for the 18-19 school year.  

o Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. Layner spoke about progress monitoring, common 

assessments, and data analysis in conjunction with PLC’s to drive the 

continuous improvement in teaching and learning.  

o Mrs. Layner also mentioned how the state is moving towards proficiency 

as an indicator for the FSA, rather than learning gains, which have been 

used as an indicator of growth in the past.  

 1st Basketball game  

 NJHS expected to be selling.  

 PTO will need parents manning a table to sell Swag, good will, answer questions 

and recruit volunteers. 

 Review Open House  

 The event was well attended. Our student body is currently 895. The school is 

fully staffed with teachers. PTO sold $189 in Swag.  

 Parents are encouraged to review BSMCA on the Great Schools website. 

 Box Tops 

 A volunteer is needed to head up the program. Students need a system 

encouraging them to bring in the tops, oversee the collection and submission. Ms. 

Mel may be able to provide guidance. 

 

7.  Parent Comments 

 Jill Hassel asked the question “What is the threshold for proficiency and how it is 

determined?”  

o Mrs. Layner responded stating that the threshold is determined by the state 

and is measured by the school vs. the district vs. the state. When 

comparing our overall ELA proficiency to the state and district we came 

up on top.  

 Beth Pfent asked If BSMCA did data analysis by ourselves and Mrs. Layner 

stated yes.  

 Victor Corrasco asked what BSMCA does for reading. Do we have any 

challenges or incentives to encourage students to read more?  

o Mrs. Cooke: We utilize the Accelerated Reader Program (AR), which 

aligns points with books at different levels and students are required to 

earn a certain overall point total each quarter to meet their goal. 

Furthermore, ELA standards have evolved and are assessing students in a 

more higher order with new grammar standards  



o Mrs. Layner: We also have a Million word club at the end of the year 

where we celebrate each student who has read a million or more words for 

the entire school year. Additionally, at the end of each quarter we 

celebrate students learning gains and bucket jumps as measured by the 

STAR ELA and Math formative assessments with incentives and prizes. 

We are also, looking at creating class competitions for reading to 

encourage more reading. Reading programs are not correlated with FSA 

ELA/Reading. 

o Mrs. Layner also mentioned our PBS Prize Wheel that occurs on our 

Whacky Wednesday, which focused on student Kudos this week, and will 

focus on attendance and tardies next week.  

 Ms. Wiesenbaugh asked what are we doing in regards to bullying and positive 

prevention and mentioned having Chuck Bradley come out to help us with it.  

o Mr. Lightfoot Responded: We are utilizing Second Step School-Wide to 

increase student’s social emotional awareness and knowledge. In regards, 

to bullying 95% of the time students say they are being bullied comes 

from rumors and hearsay, or social media posts. We are taking a 

preventative stance on this issue by bringing students together to get to the 

root of the problem as soon as we get wind of any issues that are 

occurring. Our belief is if we can prevent a problem before it turns into a 

referral we want to make these teachable moments to teach students the 

necessary skills to navigate peer relationships and issues.  

 

8.  Business/Community Comments 

 

 

 During the 2018-2019 SY, we will decrease the percentage of chronically absent students 

(below 90%) from 12% to 11% as measured by the Focus Excessive Absence Report by 

May 2019. 

 During the 2018-2019 SY, we will decrease the percentage of students receiving one or 

more out-of-school suspensions from 13.3% to 11% as measured by SESIR reported to 

District Support Application System by May 2019. 

 During the 2018-2019 SY, we will increase the percentage of L25 students making ELA 

learning gains from 32% to 40% as measured by the FY19 ELA FSA. 

 During the 2018-2019 SY, we will increase the percentage of L25 students making Math 

learning gains from 55% to 58% as measured by the FY19 Mathematics FSA. 

 During the 2018-2019 SY, we will increase the percentage of students achieving ELA 

proficiency from 54% to 58% as measured by the FY19 ELA FSA. 

 


